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THANK YOU: DVORAK EXPEDITIONS
CPC thanks our Business Member, Dvorak Fishing & Rafting Expeditions, for
it's very generous donation of $900. Thank you Bill and Jaci!

UPPER ARKANSAS CONSERVATION DISTRICT
THANKS CPC
Our chapter donated $2,000 to the Upper Ark Resiliency Program and we
received the following thank-you letter: "Thank you for your generous donation
to the Upper Arkansas Conservation District and the Upper Arkansas
Watershed Partnership. Your contribution will help us continue our efforts to
conserve, protect, and restore the Upper Arkansas Watershed. We are truly
grateful to our business partners, members, and volunteers like you, who
make this important mission possible."



JULY 4TH KIDS FISHING DERBY RECAP 2021
By Ann and Henry Klaiman

By best recollections, this was the 28th Annual July 4th Kids Fishing Derby. It
felt good to be back, since no derby was held in 2020. Five CPW staff
members and 29 chapter members-which may be a record-showed up to help
register kids, serve snacks, measure fish caught, and assist with
handling/releasing fish. Colorado Parks & Wildlife stocked Frantz Lake for the
derby. The event is for kids 13 and younger and is free. Big thanks to all our
volunteers for helping the morning run smoothly and making it a special
memory for so many families.

110 kids registered to fish and 290 people, total, dispersed around Frantz Lake
for the four-hour event. The lake is on County Road 160 just outside
Salida. Registered kids represented eight different states: Colorado,
Oklahoma, Texas, Washington DC, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, and
Minnesota.

In lieu of the traditional hotdog lunch, due to Covid concerns, participants and
their families received an assortment of prepackaged snacks, including raisins,
Goldfish, chips, and peanut butter crackers. CPW staff gave away free rods
and reels. In lieu of the traditional T-shirt souvenir, participants received a
green canvas tote bag emblazoned with a blue CPC logo.

While waiting for derby results to be tabulated and announced, TU member
Karen Dils ran a session of Heads-N-Tails for an enthusiastic crowd, and the
winner received a first-aid kit.

In 60 minutes of timed derby fishing, 32 fish were caught and measured. Each
of the winners listed below received a camping lantern as their prize. The
outstanding effort of the day clearly was by Olivia Turner, who caught the



longest fish of the day-a 22" rainbow trout. A fish of that length probably hasn't
been recorded before in derby history.

And the winners are:

JUNIOR ANGLERS (ages to six years)
First Kid to Catch a Fish: Laine Adams, at 2:07 elapsed minutes, a 10.75″
trout. (Boy, age 3, Howard, CO)
Longest Fish Caught: Caleb Grey, a 12.75″ trout. (Boy, age 5, Abilene, TX)
Youngest to Catch a Fish: Lily Kolecki, age 4, a 10.5″ trout. (Girl, Nathrop, CO)

SENIOR ANGLERS (ages 7 to 13 years)
First Kid to Catch a Fish: Creede Phillips, at 1:30 elapsed minutes (Boy, age
13, Salida, CO)
Longest Fish Caught: Olivia Turner, a 22″ trout. (Girl, age 7, Littleton, CO)

MOST INTERESTING CATCH
A Rubber Boot and 10.5″ Hook Disgorger: Elii (two i’s) Martin. (Boy, age 12,
Salida, CO)

TRAVELED FARTHEST TO FISH:
The Monroe Family: Costa, Gabriel, and Oliver, from Washington, D.C. (1760
miles)

While some changes implemented this year were COVID-driven, some may
work well for future derbies, like the snack bags. Also, the addition of Heads-N-
Tails for adults and kids was fun, and may be included again. Members’ input
would be welcome!

Click here to continue reading and to see more pictures...

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/july-4th-kids-fishing-derby-recap-2021


Also read The Mountain Mail's article about the derby.

FISHING QUOTE
"When you visit strange waters go alone... Play the game out with the stream.
Go to it completely handicapped by your ignorance. Then all you learn will be
your own." 

R. Sinclair Carr (1936)

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/annual-fishing-derby-attracts-110-young-anglers-the-mountain-mail


SUNNY SIDE UP WITH FLIES ON TOP
By Michael Harrington

WHERE: Elk Creek Campground Conejos River Drainage
WHEN: July 6-14, 2021
WHO: Michael C. Harrington, Larry Payne, and Angus

Looking back, I'd say building the menu meals was the hardest do for the nine
days of dry camping with a water spigot within an easy walk. I took 12 one
gallon jugs of water that were refilled to our daily needs. Fridge on propane
took care of some frozen eats and regular foods needing cold. And plenty of
freeze packs along side bags of ice in three coolers holding sides like lettuce
and veggies. etc.

We subsisted on prime steaks, chicken breasts, thighs, plump sausages,
pastas, salads, wine, beers and full house breakfasts. Juices, coffee, tea, and
some hard stuff with numerous snacks for happy hours rounded out the food
fare.

Master chef Larry and clean-up man Michael used two stoves outside under a
canopy for every meal during our stay on a 10' long picnic table. Warm enough
to eat outside.

Rained on us twice, once a downpour, the other, an overnighter light shower.

The other shower was our solar shower bag in my shower tent=best smelling
outside dudes! Luxe!

No fish for the grille! But we did catch a lot of dust. (FREE)

Very limited (yeah) phone service. (FREE)

No low gas prices but we did get our fill of horrible, bumpy, pot-holed
washboard roads on every road all the way up almost 12,000 feet. (FREE)

First light sunrises of thick blue haze mixed with low in-camp clouds made for



eerie mornings with joe wakeups. (FREE)
We figured out the lack of speed limit signs. Between the washboards and
cattle collecting on the roads, they were the (FREE, unless you hit one!)
replacement of steel.

FLIES ON TOP

No flies worked to our favor. We saw plenty of different types and sizes of
everything that has wings. Sitting on the bank trying to match, well that's FREE
too!

But we did have the mosquito and all their biting kin of biting flies, gnats, no
see-ums, doing what they do, putting welts on you. (FREE)

P.S. As usual, no buzzers bit me in the nine days. Most of you know why!
Something in my system stymies them. I am not FREE! Yeah! Is it that clear
stuff you put a lime into?

We fished sections of the Conejos and a secret creek with Steve & Tracy Craig
who arrived a couple days later, fishing their way across the lower part of
Colorado to Elk Creek for a couple days. One day, Steve had two on but no
land. Me, Larry=0

Small dries on shallow, warm waters had fish inspecting but rejecting, every fly
we changed to was nixed. I finally landed a Cutthroat from Big Lake with my
favorite, a #26 Blue Dun. Big Lake is a hike-in that is listed as 2 miles in from
the trailhead.

Anyone who thinks B L is a two mile hike needs to get the oil checked in their
cranial crankcase!

8.2 miles round trip, thanks to Carolyn Schilling whose watch tallied the miles,
and Larry's back agreed, feeling every 8.2 mile step. Kudos to Larry, not giving
up in spite of a downer, hairline fracture of the L1 incurred weeks prior to the
trip. The day was in the 80's, barely a breeze, sticky hot, but our well aged
bodies did it.

Downer #2 was no fish for Larry in spite of us watching trout jumping all over
the lakes surface. Same story for the Schillings who came in for a few days of
R&R and fished Big Lake the next day. Carolyn's Green Drake landed two in
five and Lee with PMD's caught a 0.

Highlights: Pretty scenery on rough 4x4 roads high up. Remote lakes with large
trout.

[...]

Click here to continue reading and to see more photos!

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/sunny-side-up-with-flies-on-top


RIVER SPEAK
SUGAR & SPICE

EVERYTHING NICE
RIGHT?
WRONG!

IT'S THE WATER

In form of quality, temperature, that makes
you the barometer with a thermometer.

It is clarity, light penetration, as the comfortable
condition of color returns, pushing your fish

or yourself into

TRANSITION 

Observing carefully with summers fresh eyes
following the rise you get wise.

(where do you fit in?)
Invisible as a barricade, thinking in a comestible

manner, the tea-colored water is not without banter.
Wondering, is the mentality equal?

You catching fish, not fish landing you!

IT'S THE WATER

PH, oxygen, food carrying source, climate.
All in same route, you, trout, both using memory recall.

Seeing puddled surface rings,
grass mats(where fish are "picnicking.")

Is your fly to their cloudy liking, willingly included
or if quickly excluded, it won't matter.
They will be seriously hard to please

for cause, too tough for you.
Might as well eat out. Ask for tarter sauce!

IT'S THE WATER
What's left of it !

MH



CHECK TEMPS AND PROTECT FISH THROUGH THE
DROUGHT
From Colorado TU's June 2021 Currents

Colorado is already seeing high temperatures and dry conditions across the
state, mainly on the western slope. Plan your outings accordingly and check
out our graphic on how different water temps affect trout and don't forget to
add a water thermometer to your gear pack.

THE HARDEST WORKING RIVER IN AMERICA
From Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership

https://coloradotu.salsalabs.org/june2021
https://www.trcp.org/colorado-river/


Spanning 1,450 miles—beginning in northern Colorado, winding through the
Utah desert, carving out the majestic Grand Canyon, and yearning to reach the
sea—the Colorado River is essential to an entire region's way of life. It powers
homes and businesses, irrigates cropland, provides drinking water to 40 million
people in seven states, and underpins countless hunting, fishing, and outdoor
recreation opportunities. Add drought and climate change to the mix, and the
pressure on this river is almost unbearable.

Fortunately, there are ways for decision-makers to support conservation of
water resources in the Colorado River Basin for future generations.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

FLASHBACK
From The Mountain Mail, September 2001 edition

Local anglers get national award

Collegiate Peaks Anglers, the local Trout Unlimited chapter, received the Silver
Trout Award from the national organization during a presentation last month in
Portland, Oregon.

Given in recognition of outstanding contributions on behalf of wild trout, healthy
rivers and a strong conservation ethic.

Representing CP Anglers in Portland were National Resource Board member
Steve Craig and Southern Rockies Regional Vice President Fred Rasmussen.
In presenting the award, TU President and CEO Charles Gauvin said in part,
Collegiate Peaks members never lose sight of TU's mission.

"Walking the walk, members can boast an annual average of 1,500 volunteer
hours on projects that include resource work, community outreach, youth
organizational outreach and youth education.

"The cooperative spirit that the Collegiate Peaks Anglers brings to Colorado
coldwater conservation issues is truly an asset to both Colorado Tout Unlimited
and the national organization."

https://www.trcp.org/colorado-river/


CENTRAL COLORADO CONSERVANCY AND
BADGER CREEK
From CCC newsletter

We're excited to share big news about our long-running project in the Badger
Creek Watershed!

With new funding, successful demonstration projects and strong stakeholder
support, we've made incredible progress to ensure these lands and waters
regenerate to provide for agriculture and conservation into the future.

The Badger Creek Watershed is a 100-square-mile area that drains into
Badger Creek, which feeds into the Arkansas River between Wellsville and
Howard. It lies just 14 miles northeast of Salida as the crow flies, largely in
Park and Fremont counties.

A history of erosion dating back to the Texas cattle drives has taken its toll on
the area. During severe thunderstorms, the creek is prone to flash flooding and
can carry tons of sediment into the Arkansas River. Today, planned livestock
grazing and active restoration are reversing this trend.

Badger Creek is an important trout spawning stream between Cañon City and
Salida. It also provides habitat for large game like elk and pronghorn.

Our goal is to turn this watershed into a water catchment.

This means preparing the land to catch more rainwater and slow down flash
floods so that we can grow more green grass for grazing and provide critical
habitat for wildlife. Flow to the Arkansas will be maintained, ideally with less
sediment and a more consistent flow.

The best way to do all this is to restore the original wetlands and let nature do
the rest.

Wetlands and riparian areas are nature's system for cleaning, storing and
conserving our freshwater. And, while they make up only 2% of our landscape,
more than 75% of wildlife species depend on them at some point in their life



cycle.

In just the past few months, the Conservancy was awarded new grants to
dramatically expand this work:

$390,000 from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
$209,000 from Colorado Parks and Wildlife

This summer, we've treated 2.7 miles of Badger Creek and planted 4,000
willows. It's our goal to restore an additional 4 miles of its tributaries over the
next two years.

We also continue to work with landowners and land managers in the
watershed to develop critical infrastructure like fencing and alternative water
points to improve grazing management and increase plant cover and vigor.

More about the project

Watch an excerpt from our documentary about Badger Creek.

Read about one of the project's newest grants in the Mountain Mail:
Conservancy receives $390,000 from Fish and Wildlife Foundation

Read the announcement of our National Fish and Wildlife Foundation grant:
NFWF Announces $3.1 Million in Conservation Grants from RESTORE
Colorado Program

HIGH WATER TEMPS AND LOW FLOWS PROMPT
HOOT-OWL FISHING CLOSURES IN YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK
From The Billings Gazette

Effective Saturday, July 24, Yellowstone National Park's rivers and streams will

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCnq7P5yXyo&t=265s
https://www.centralcoloradoconservancy.org/post/conservancy-receives-390-000-from-fish-and-wildlife-foundation?blm_aid=29601
https://www.nfwf.org/media-center/press-releases/nfwf-announces-31-million-conservation-grants-restore-colorado-program?blm_aid=29601
https://billingsgazette.com/news/state-and-regional/high-water-temps-and-low-flows-prompt-hoot-owl-fishing-closures-in-yellowstone-national-park/article_9027825a-6c36-57d4-9965-9ae2ed3c95fb.html


close to fishing in the afternoon and evening due to high water temperatures
and unprecedented low stream flows. This closure will protect the park's native
and wild trout fisheries.

What will be closed?
   

Fishing on rivers and streams will be prohibited from 2 p.m. to sunrise the
following day.
The closure will remain in effect until further notice.

What will be open?

Anglers can fish from sunrise to 2 p.m.
Yellowstone Lake and other lakes will remain open to fishing from sunrise
to sunset as specified in the Fishing Regulations booklet.

Water temperatures have exceeded 68 degrees Fahrenheit in recent days, and
flows on many rivers are approaching historic lows. These conditions are
extremely stressful and can be fatal to fish. The extended forecast calls for
continued hot and dry conditions with a slight chance of isolated afternoon
thunderstorms, which contribute to continued low stream flows and high water
temperatures.

The park is asking anglers to fish during the coolest times of day and land fish
quickly.

"Do not play hooked trout to exhaustion. Gently handle fish in the water as
much as possible and let them recover before release," a Friday press release
stated. "Your cooperation will protect the park's fisheries and may preclude the
need to prohibit fishing at all times of the day on some rivers and streams if
conditions worsen."

KENTUCKY COUPLE DROWNS WHILE FLY FISHING
IN IDAHO
By Dan Zazworsky, from Flylords

https://flylordsmag.com/kentucky-couple-drowns-while-fly-fishing-in-idaho/


John, 70, and Vickie Fourshee, 69, were on their grand adventure for the
summer with a few friends to celebrate their anniversary when tragedy struck.
As John was wading across the Moyie River in Idaho, he slipped filling his
waders and was quickly swept downstream with his head below the water.
After seeing her husband struggling, Vickie bolted into the water to attempt to
save her husband, when she was also caught in the current filling her waders.

The couple's friends rushed to the water to do their best to help, but by the
time they pulled the pair from the water, it was too late. Both John and Vickie
drowned and were pronounced dead at the scene.

The Kentucky couple was beloved in their hometown, where Vickie was a
heralded educator and John helped run Fourshee Building Supply in Cadiz,
KY.

To read more about the terrible incident, you can read this article from the
Couer d'Alene – Post Falls Press.

Accidents like these can be easily avoided if you pay extra attention to how and
where you're wading, especially when high, fast-moving water and low water
temperatures create a deadly combination for anyone who finds themselves in
the water. Floatation devices, emergency knives, and wading belts all can help
prevent accidents like these from befalling you on the water.

For a quick guide to wading safely, check out this blog from our friends at
Vail Valley Anglers.

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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